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May 9 – 12, 2011: SysArc attends the ETA show at San Diego
Visit us at Booth No.1328 and get pleasantly surprised
ETA’s Annual Meeting & Expo brings together buyers and sellers from every element of the
electronic payments industry. As an exhibitor, your company will join over 150 of the industry’s
leading vendors, securing your position to conduct business with nearly 2,500 CEOs, presidents, principals and payments professionals attending. In other words, you’ll not only have
access to the industry’s most powerful players with the broadest buying power -- they will be
coming to you. SysArc will be part of this show and welcomes you to visit their stall at Booth
No. 1328 where you can find out more about the world-class merchant funding solution and
see the live product yourself.

About ETA

The Electronic Transactions Association is an international trade association representing
companies who offer electronic transaction processing products and services. The purpose
of ETA is to influence, monitor and help shape the merchant acquiring industry by providing
leadership through education, advocacy and the exchange of information.

ETA's membership spans the breadth of the payments industry, from financial institutions to
transaction processors to independent sales organizations (ISOs) to equipment suppliers.

More than 500 companies worldwide are members of ETA.

Mission & Purpose

ETA is the international trade association serving the needs of organizations offering transaction processing products/services.The association began in 1990 as the Bankcard Services
association (with fewer than 20 people from the industry gathering to discuss ways to
develop a credible voice within the industry). In 1996, the group realized the need to broaden
its scope of industry representation and changed its name to the Electronic Transactions
Association. ETA is now an international association with more than 500 member companies
from 7 different countries. ETA's stated mission is to fully serve its members and advance
their profession by providing leadership through education, advocacy

